Principal: Jess Moroney

Independence – Resilience – Creativity – Excellence - Community
From the Principal, Jess Moroney

Tues, 3 September 2019
Week 7 - Term 3
4/9 - 6/9 Camp Aldinga
Tues 10/9 Governing Council 7:30
Thurs 12/9 P&F Mtg 7:30pm
Wheels Day 5/6/7
Fri 13/9
PUPIL FREE DAY
Sat 14/9 Festival of Music
Performance at the
Festival Theatre
Wed 18/9 Band at Lobethal PS
Thurs 19/8 Assembly 5/6/7 class
Wheels Day R/1

Next School Assembly
Our next assembly is
Thursday, 19 Sept being run by our 5/6/7
class. Hope to see you
there.
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Thank you for all of the warm wishes I received when returning from paternity leave. As a family we are settling back into life with a newborn and
apart from being a little weary by the time the afternoon rolls around, it
seems to be going smoothly so far. Another busy fortnight here at
Lenswood, please see below for a few updates.
Camp:
We are about to head off on school camp this week. A huge thank you to
Paul Jude who initiated the camp in 2018 and pre-booked the learning activities and to Julia, who has been instrumental in pulling it all together this
year. It looks as though it will be an amazing time for the students where
they will not only get a deep understanding about Aboriginal culture, history and perspectives, but they will also have a great time developing stronger social connections with their peers. Notes have been coming home
throughout the last fortnight regarding what to bring. However, I have resent this information again in a note on Monday along with some additional information to support you and your children to prepare for the camp. I
hope all families have a nice quiet few days while we’re away with your
children and we can’t wait to share such a great learning experience with
them.
Successful Grant Application:
Congratulations to the Secret Garden Action Team, who were successful in
receiving a $1000 grant to support the project. We have met today to discuss the best use for this money and also how we can progress the initiative further. The students will spend some time at camp digesting the information from today’s meeting and also researching additional nature
play that we might encounter while away. The major highlight for me is
seeing authentic student voice and student agency in action. It was our students who came up with the idea, carried out the research, supported me
with the grant application writing and are now responsible for continuing
the program. A big congratulations to all students involved.
Updated Logo:
Upon starting here in term two, I was made aware that there had been prior discussions regarding changing the logo here at school. Changing a
school logo is an extensive process that is often divisive for the community.
For a school with our history, there would be people that are incredibly
attached to the current logo and would like to keep it at all costs. However,
there would also be others that have little or no attachment to the logo
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and might feel as though it doesn’t say much about the school or education. The quality of our existing logo was low resolution and had become distorted over time, hence
we have had to update it. Rather than commence the process of changing the logo and
still be in the same situation by the end of the year, I have decided to update the current logo to ensure it is usable and then once I have been here longer and have had
the time to understand the history and culture here fully, then we can open the conversation about the actual design and discuss if there is even a need to change it. I feel
this update is a happy compromise of modernising, without changing. You’ll notice
that we have a colour and black and white version available for use.
Pupil Free Day – Professional Learning:
We had an exceptional day of professional learning on Thursday of last week. The staff
networked with teachers and support staff from across the Adelaide Hills, while developing a stronger understanding around ‘developing an effective writing programme.’ Sheena Cameron
and Louise Dempsey are world leaders in literacy and shared their wealth of knowledge with our staff.
We will take the time to synthesise the new learning and aim to provide consistency across the school
with our writing programmes. While it was a big day and our brains were well and truly overloaded by
the end, it was an incredible experience to be able to work collaboratively under the guidance of literacy
experts with the focus on developing exceptional writing programmes for students at Lenswood.
Have a nice fortnight, Jess
Lightning Carnival
Yesterday, the Year 5/6/7 class had the opportunity to take part in a Lightning Carnival at Saint Francis de
Sales in Mount Barker. We had a football and a netball team competing against various other Hills
schools. It was fantastic to see some of the students who had never played netball or football participating and the students who had played supporting their peers. There were smiles all round with both
teams enjoying a great day of competing. We would like to say a big thank you to Melinda Martin for umpiring the football and netball games, Julia and Carmen Sharpe for coaching the netball, Sara Rosenthal,
Julia , Carmen and Melinda for transporting and tp the parents that came over to cheer us on. The behaviour of our students was exemplary and we can all be proud of their attitude, resilience and kindness they
showed.
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Book Week Activities & Parade
A big thank you to all families and students for dressing up
and attending our Book Week Parade. A student from
each year level was awarded most original costume and
they received a $15 book voucher. They were:
Rec

Matilda Pearse who was the “Witch” from
Room on the Broom

Year 1

Asha Schultz who was the “Old Woman Who
Swallowed a Fly”

Year 2

James Marden who was “Slappy” from Goose Bumps

Year 3

Solomon Maxwell who was “Tin Tin”

Year 4

Jemima Boyle who was “Miss Trunchbull” from Matilda

Year 5

Amaya Hermel who was “Paddington Bear”

Year 6

Israel Maxwell who was “Slappy” from Goose Bumps

Year 7

Jack Rosenthal who was “Psycho Sam” from Hunt for the
Wilderpeople

We also had a competition where students could guess
the staff’s favourite children’s book. No-one guessed
them all correctly so three names were pulled out of a
hat from those who entered the competition. The winners were:
Cam Obst, Heath Mason & Dayna Bellman
Just in case you were interested in knowing our
favourite books they were:
Jess Moroney

Mrs Mole, I’m Home!

Darly Jones

Shadow the Sheepdog

Alison Mason

The Secret Garden

Helen Read

Green Eggs & Ham

Carmen Sharp

Macca the Alpaca

Julie Browne

A Wrinkle in Time

Kylie Kleemann The Dreadful Fluff
Nicola Green

Hairy Maclary

Julia Cowlam

Bad Habits
RSPCA - Cupcake Fundraiser

A big, big thank you to all our staff for baking cakes and all our
students and families for purchasing them. We raised an amazing $259 for the RSPCA.
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Community News
Wine & Shine at Cobbs Hill
Adelaide Hills Science Hub is excited to bring you an exclusive night of wine and stargazing.
The venue at Cobb’s Hill is spectacular and they will be putting on a delicious spread. Food
and your first drink are included as part of the ticket price. Marshmallows will be provided
for the kids around the fire pits.
A limited number of tickets means there will be less waiting time and more time on the high
powered computerised telescopes, learning from the experts from the Astronomical Society of South Australia.
If you love fine wine and exploring the wonders of the universe, this event is just for you.
Date: Friday 27 September
Time: 6 pm to 9 pm
Venue: Cobb’s Hill Estate, 382 Swamp Road, Oakbank
Cost: Adults (13+) $45, Children (3-12) $15, Family ticket (2A/2C) $110

Registration essential https://www.trybooking.com/book/sessions?eid=533558

Pop it in your diary
now!!
Sunday, 20 October.
10am Official Opening of
Centennial Park
11am Lenswood Primary
School Celebrates
150 years of
Education in the
District
- - More Info to Come - -
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